GROUP PROJECTS

Registration Kit
We are so grateful to be partnered with some amazing artists of all genres who are passionate about important causes and have decided to walk with us. During their tour, an artist will share the story of the community in which they have partnered. During their appeal for joining our efforts, the call to action is sponsorship. Our volunteers assemble Registration Kits for these events.

Get to Know Me Better Letter
Every spring, we send out a letter from our sponsored children to each sponsor to help them get to know their sponsored child a little better. Correspondence is an important element in child sponsorship relationship building. The letter has a few questions about the child, how they get to school, what kind of food they like, etc. Volunteers prep these letters for mailing.

Christmas Card
At the start of fall and through the winter months, a Christmas card is sent to each sponsor. In communities where there is religious sensitivity, a season’s greetings card is sent out. Last year, our volunteers stuffed about 120,000 of these greetings! Children often write about what the season looks like in their country. Here is one more opportunity for the child and their sponsor to connect. As volunteers prep this mailing, it is an opportunity for them to touch and be touched by the communities we serve.

To find out more, contact Barbara Chapman at 480-609-7707 or bchapman@fh.org.
About Us
As Food for the Hungry (FH) responds to God’s call to end all forms of human poverty, we value the relationships we build along the way. When you volunteer with FH, you are facilitating relationships between our sponsors and children all around the world. The dedication of our volunteers is life changing. These relationships transform each person that participates in our child-focused programs, but it also transforms us. We welcome you to join us as we work to end poverty worldwide.

1. We follow Jesus.
2. Our work is relational.
3. We invest wisely and focus on results.
4. We serve with humility.
5. We pursue beauty, goodness and truth.

Are you looking for...
A way to advocate for a cause
Experience in an office
Administrative skills
College credit volunteer hours
Career building
A relationship-building activity for both small and large groups

Correspondence Letters
A large part of our sponsorship program is relational. Letters from children in FH communities are reviewed daily.

Our volunteers assist in the communication process. They prepare correspondence for delivery to and from the child.

Reassignment Kits
There are various reasons why a child may no longer be able to participate in our Child Sponsorship program and when that occurs a new child in need of sponsorship is suggested for reassignment.

Welcome Kits introduce a new sponsor to the child they are sponsoring.

Volunteers assemble child profile packets that provide a reassignment explanation.

Volunteers pull the child’s letter and assemble our welcome packets to send to our sponsors.